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I'DBLISHBB'S ANNOUWCKMBNT. are better judges of oratory than

the .Virginians. For three genera
facilities. We have no doubt he will

do all he can to further .the interests
of his immediate constituents and of

the State at large in securing such

mail arrangements as may be possible.

We do not undertake to say that
all the bills which have , been intro-

duced in Congress by even our own

Representatives should become laws.

There are one or. two, possibly of
doubtful wisdom or utility. I

We trust that the improvements
in this part of the State will not be

forgotten. All that concerns Wil-

mington concerns the State. Our
town is not only the largest in the
State, but commercially it is the most
important. It is already the : larjgest

naval stores marketin the world,and
is destined to becorao a very large
cotton market. Any moneys that
may be used in increasing ; its
commercial facilities by- - deepen-

ing its rivers, or opening up new
ways of water communication will be
wisely expended. On Monday J last
its cotton receipts footed up 2,3t38

bales, whilst som thirty-fou- r foreign
vessels were lying at its wharves.! On

Tuesday tbe cotton receipts footed
1,193 bales. Elsewhere we publish
tbe bill introduced by Representative
Brogden relative to amending the
revenuelaws. j

The Charlotte Observer, in discus.
sing "business for our Congressmen,"
remarked:

"If, however, demand is made, accom-
panied by petition and a. statement ot the
mail line desired, together with the points
at which it is desirable to have postofflces
established, our Congressmen will have
something tangible before them and. can
go to work to have bills passed in accord-
ance with the needs of the people. But it
does not always follow that even after the
bill passes the route can be established at
once, for it sometimes occurs that the Post-offic- e

Department is lacking ia funds and
cannot bear additional expenses. This,
however, is something for Congress to look
to. It is the first duty of the people to tell
their Representatives of what they want,
then the duty of the Representatives to get
a bill passed supplying their needs, and
then have the intents of the measure car-
ried into execution if possible."

The Observer is anxious to have
the U. S. Branch Mint at Charlotte
made "a mint of coinage." It thinks
this is necessary, as the yield from
the mines is increasing and it would
be a convenience to the people. ,We
second the desire as expressed by
our contemporary, and trust Congress
will give the people of that section
what they reasonably askfton

If we can finally secure trfe amplest
mail facilities, get our eighty or more
rivers stocked with fish, open up, all
streams to navigation that are capable
of being made so, have a new and
mighty impulse given to cotton
manufacturing; get two or three
aditional railroads built that are
much needed, have our State debt
satisfactorily and honorably adjusted,
elect a Legislature not afraid to do
what is right and wise and just One

that will protect sheep, game and the
good name of North Carolina, and
will never rest contented nor have a
quiet conscience until it shall hive
passed a new school law which
shall revolutionize the whole sys-

tem and create an educational

week to one year. . 2

STAR ia published vory da?
trnlng $10Q for 8ix months, 50

m at $150 per year,
cents for three months..

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILp.-O- ne square

oidav100: two days, $1.75; three days, 3 50,

foardws 00; five dSys, $3 60; one week, $4.00;

wo three w, J0 month,
two months, $17.00;$10,00;

twelve months, $00.00. Ten
UaeTol sofaNonpareil type make one sguare.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals. Balls,
Pollticsi Meet-i- n

Hops, Kc-Nic- s, Society Meetings
charged regular advertising rates.

-- a, &c, will be
Ho advertisements inserted In Local Column at

any price.
Notices under head of ' 'City Items" 33 centt per

liao forflrst insertion, and 15 cento per line for each
subsequent insertion.

Ad vertisements inserted once a week in Daily wUl

00 square for each insertion. v
be charged $1 per wice acry day, three fourths of daily rate. 1
week, two thirds of daily rate.

NoUces of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions fThanks, &a. are charged for
as .ordinary advertisements, but only .half rates

for in advance. At ntatoBOwhen paid announcement of Mar-riag- e
cents will par le

or Death. " -

to follow reading matter, or to
occupTany special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the poaiuon desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

is marked will be continued "till fprbid,"
at?the option of the publisher, and charred up to
the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent extra.

An extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

or triple column advertisements.

All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of jpoiamu-nicatio-
ns

or otherwise, will be charged as

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to'exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

Pavments for transient advertisements must be
madein advance. .Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers Bhould always specify the issue or Is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement iwill be inserted in the
Dailv" Where an advertiser contracts for the paper

to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
ia in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailmg of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-

tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the nek of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discus briefly and properly subjects of real
Interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable m every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld. .

Correspondents mast write on only one side of
the paper.

0rmttg Ifter,
By WIIilUM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Thursday Morning, Nov. 8, 1877.

OUR CONUBESSMEN AT WORK.
It is gratifying to see our best

State papers so constantly urging
the wants of the people upon Con-

gress. That is right. Unless our
Representatives are instant in season
and out of season, and keep pressing
upon the members the needs, of
North Carolina, we may be sure our
share of governmental aid will be the
hundredth part of the lion's shafe.

Our members have gone to work in
earnest in behalf of slighted North
Carolina. Some of the bills thus far
introduced by our members may be
summarized thus: Col. Wadde.ll, a
bill to abolish the Western Judicial
District of North - Carolina, 'upon
which we Cfive already commented.
Mr. Davis,everal bills, among them
two to refund to North Carolina
certain moneys collected from the
State. Maj. Yeates, a bill to repeal
tbe tax on spirituous liquors distilled
from fruit. Gen. Scales, several
bills, as follows: A bill to refund di-

rect taxes on land collected from cit-

izens in the late insurrectionary
States under the act of 1868. Also
a bill to refund to distillers of bran-

dy from apples, peaches or grapes 'all
of the special tax paid by thereun-
der the act of 1868, which is in ex-

cess of $50. , Also a bill to pay for
the Court House at Lexington, which
was destroyed by fire while occupied
by Federal soldiers in the fall of
1865. Also a bill granting pensions
to soldiers of the Mexican war.

Maj. Robbing the following bill;
a bill to prevent' interference with
the administration of justice in crimi-

nal cases in the courts of the several
States. Also, a bill to reduce the
tax on tobacco and distilled spirits.
Also, a bill to authorize producers of
tobacco to dispose of one hundred
dollars worth thereof to consumers
free of tax.

Gen. Vance a bill to repeal the
law by which persons and State
Banking Associations are required to
pay a tax of 10 per cent, of tbe cir-culat-

L: of any State bank, and
to enforce a uniform rate of interest
in the United States, and to punish

tional Banks for accepting a nsuri- -'
'

interest. .
' f

rsrrimon ; has introduced
tKe Senate. One is

"l the Southern
1S12, ; . 1

:od

the internal Uevenne uwi.
From the Congressional Record, Oct. 29.

Mr. Brogdenj on leave, introduced
the following bill:
A bill to modify and amend the in-tern- al

revenue latest . a.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress
assembled, That the internal revenue
tax now ; imposed. on spirituous
liquors, wines, and cordials manufac-
tured from apples, . peaches, and
grapes, and also the internal revenue
tax on leaf and manufactured tobacco
of the growth and production of the
United States and Territories, be and
the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That the internal revenue
tax on spirituous liquors manufac-
tured from corn, wheat and rye shall
bo fifty cents per gallon. '

Sec3. That this act shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after
the 30th day of June, 1878.

Extra Seaalon not to be Adjourned
Until tbe Regular Slou Bcelna.
All idea of adjourning the extra

session much, if any, before the be-

ginning of the regular session seems
to have been abandoned. Indeed, it
is hardly possible now to effe'et an ad-

journment before the last of the
month. To-day- 's action prolongs de-

bate on Ewing's bill until Tuesday,
the 13th. The army bill will proba-
bly be passed before that, butas.soon
as these two bills are out of the way
Chairman Atkins will have some more
appropriation bills ready. The navy'
bill will be presented next after the
army bill. It will make appropria-
tion for the deficiency which exists of
nearly two million dollars, because
this money is owed for the pay of
officers and men and of the United
States marines. It should be borne
in mind, however, that the failure to
pay these meu is not the fault of the
House. The House appropriated the
usual amount for the pay of the
navy, but Robeson diverted the
monev to other uses and left the de
ficiency where it is, doubtless because
he knew that Congress would not
allow the ofheers and men to go un
paid. Wash. Cor. Richmond Dis
patch.

Xlie United State Senate. .

Since 1871 the Republicans have
lost sixteen senators and gained one

not considering the seats now in
dispute. The gam is in California
and the losses are in the following
States: Connecticut (2), New York,
New Jersey," Pennsylvania, Indiana
(2), Illinois, West Virginia, -- North
Carolina, Florida, Mississippi, Arkan-
sas, Missouri and Texas (2). Unless
a breaking up of parlies should sooner
occur, the Democrats will be certain,
during the next two years, to make
further gains of one Senator in each
of the following States: Ohio, South'
Carolina, Florida, Alabama and Ar
kausas. In no State have the Re
publicans any prospect of gaining a
seat,, unless it be Connecticut. It
would, therefore, seem as well assured
as anything can be in politics, that
the control of tho senate will pass
into the hands of the Democrats in
1879. N. Y. IHbiine.

CUURBNT COftllTIKNT.

The President's visit to the
Virginia State Fair at Richmond
cives prominence to the fact of tho
unprecedented success of these fairs
this tall all over the South. Not
only have the harvests been bounti
ful as seldom before, but all classes
are uniting in the advancement of
their various industries. With the
cessation of political strife, the grow-
ing fraternization of both races, the
establishment of manufactures, and
the rapidly increasing immigration to
the untilled fields of some of the best
blood and sinew of the North, the
South seems at last entering the high
road to prosperity. The beneficent
policy of President Hayes is already
bearing rich fruit. Snrinafield R.
publican, Ind. Hep.

No one now loiters in the
Senate chamber to take up and flaunt
the red standard which has faded
into white upon Morton's coffin. He
will receive his meed of praise for
furnishing soldiers to the National
Government faster than they were
needed; for taking care of the men
of his State in the camp and on the
field, bringing home the wounded,
sending nurses and nourishment to
the sick; for the intrepidity with
which he overoame the opponents of
his administration; and when, in
course of time, a sixteenth amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United
States shall have been adoDted abol
ishing the present absurd method of
electing a resident and Vice Presi-
dent, it will be remembered that the
credit of arousing the national mind
into an intelligent consideration of
tne necessary . chancre belonged to
Morton. Chicago 2mes. Ind Hen.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Washington Capital:
Johnny is a Welch man, ,

Johnny is a thief; "
Johnny came torWashington

And stole oKlfirmon's beef.
Rev. Dr. Schenck,' in his ad-

dress at the Episcopal "Congress, A New
York, held up to .contempt the true inward-
ness of the Radicals, by his pointed allu-
sions to the great esteem in which thev
held Robert Ingersoll, the self-avow- ed In- -
fidel, and John Morrisey, the

gambler., ;,v
. "A little more of Andy John-

son's spirit," says the Baltimore Gazette,
"would improveMr, Hayes." No; not a
bit of il. What good did Andy Johnson's
spirit do either ' for himself or the South' f
With a little more of Mr. Hayes's sawtr

faire in Mr. Johnson the South would never
nave needed. Mr. Mayes. "No, more of
that an' thou lovs't me, Hal." Richmond
State, Bern.

Twentv veara hence nearlv all
the breadstuff s for export from the United
States will he nrnrinrtarl intha rannlrvmutt
of the Rocky Mduntains. The exoeption
ym e in tne surplus production of corn intheBlissiaslppi Valley. San Franeiteo Bui--

With the Slate debt finally and amicably
settled, and a Bureau of Immigration estab
lished in New York city, with a vigorous
and capable State agent at' its head, people
from the old world would soon seek this
State as a place of permanent residence-- .

Raleigh Register, Sep.

That antagonism betweeu the two races
means tbe ruin of the weaker. Impress this
lesson upon him, and that crime will always
be overtaken and punished, and we shall
then have removed the opportunity and
the rewards of following vicious counsel.
This can pnly be done by fighting resistless-l- y

and equally at all, whether low or high,
native or foreigner, who have danced at
these unhallowed wakes. Weldon News.

twinklTngs.
Four players of the Louisville

Base Ball Club have been expelled for re-

ceiving bribes from a pool seller.
In Sandwich, England, the cur-

few is still tolled every evening, as has
been the practice for seven hundred years.

The total amount of money
won during the past year at race meetings
in tbo United States, thus far, is over $350,-00- 0.

Those young ladies at church
fairs who sell rive-ce- nt pincushions for f3
ought lo be arrested for robbing the mails.
Herald. i

On Wednesday twenty-nin- e ves-
sels cleared at tbe port of New York, hav-
ing on board 905,100 bushels of w heat, all
destined for European markets.

When a girl , begins to take an
interest in tbe arrangement of a young
man's necktie it is an infallible sign of
something more serious than sisterly regard.

Brooklyn Argus.
Venus and Jupiter are about to

follow the example set them by Mars and
Saturn, and will have an interview on the
evening of the 9th, weather permitting.
Riclimond Stats.

During the storm in Philadel-
phia Friday the large tent'of Barn urn's
show was - blown down, leaving some of
the tent poles like skeletons in the air, and
smashing others like so many pipe stems.

Six months ago a party of young
men left Burlington for the Black Hills.
From lime to time they have proudly writ-
ten back that they were doing well. But
last week one of them wrote to his father
that he would be home on Wednesday
evening, and added: "Meet me on the
road at dark, just out of town, and bring a
blanket or a whole pair of trowscrs with
you. I have a htX.nHawkeye.

PERSONAL.

Benedict Arnold's autograph
has gone up to $22 50.

President Hayes was endorsed
at a large Republican meeting in Boston
Friday night.

Jjiaj. lveno is seeking a remis-
sion of the sentence passed upon him by
court-marti- al.

Lydia Thompson got $16,000
from Boston. Sweet sixteen 1 And she
thirty-fiv- e, too.

.t aT- -
vnriatme JNiisson will receive

7,000 francs per night during her engage
ment at Moscow ana at. Petersburg.

James GordonlBennett is rated
at $4,000,000, Pierre Lorillard at $2,000,-00- 0,

and poor Mrs. A. T. 8tewart at $50- ,-
wu.ouo.

Field Marshal- - Von Wrangle is
dead, aged 93. He was a Colonel at Water
loo, and had been 81 years in the service of
i'russia.

Rev. Win. H: Wycok, LL. D.,
Secretary of the American Bible Union.
died suddenly at his residence, in Brook
lyn, Jb riday morning, aged 70 years.

Now what will Grant and Pat-
rick MacMahon talk about during that
tele-- a tete in the smoking-roo- m of the Ely--
sees inursaay evening? uovner-Journa- l.

Commodore Nutt, the dwarf, is
betrothed to Miss Jennie Uuiglev. a dimin
utive lady who travels in tbe same troupe
with him. He is said to be a very jealous
lover.

.secretary tish declares that
Mr. Sumner wept over bis domestic infeli
city and, like 11. W. B., wished he was
dead. There was a big skeleton in that
cioset.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

Rev. R. T. Berry, a well-know- n

minister of the Presbyterian Church, died
in Winchester, Va., on Friday last.

George W. Carter, formerly a
well-know- n Methodist minister in Virginia,
has been appointed Secretary of the United
Diaieu oenate committee on levees.

And now it turns out that the
lady of Palo Pinto who birthcounty, gave. i i ... . . .w lurae cuuuren id two aays, naa just re-
turned from a huffftlo ri
lieguter.

For the information of tho nen--
t)le of Georeia and thA memhfra nf iva
Alumni Society of our State institution.we
uicuuwu iue iaci mat as me result or toe

nf tho
rr . ... t . .. -.trustees me UniVflrsltv nf tlonrrria nnar
Contains leSS than one hnndnH students ,
ana or this small number less than fifty pay
lumon. Linens worgtan.

Administrator's Sale.
JV WEDNESDAY, THE S1ST INST. AT HER

, ....: 1 :

late residence, on the corner of Fourth amd Queen

Streets, at 11 o'clock, noon, the undersigned, Ad

ministrators of Elizabeth Haalsey, will offer for
sale, at Public Auction, all the HOUSEHOLD and
KITCHEN FURNITURE, and nthar PRRSONAT.
PROPERTY, belonging to the Estate of the said
juizaoem cuiey, aeceasea.

Terms at sal. - ' j

B. J. LlTl'LETON,
JOSEPH W. TAYLOR,

novltf Administrators.

; j: office beqister of deeds,
NEW HANOVER CO.N. C,

. , ,. WILMINGTON, Oct 3Jk 1877.

wvMwn au. wutC; I r

XVETAIL LIQUOR. DEALERS, 3 WHOSE Lli
censes expire on the 81st of October;' are hereby
notified that they must RENEW THE SAME AT

' -ONCI!.4
: ' :

JOS. E:' SAMPSON, I
.

oct 81 tf ' ' - ; 'Register of Deeds.

A DMTNTSTR A TOR'S WIVPTt-i- w menu nx-mira-

j. wuu iwiug uiu uav iuaimea as Aaministratiir nnnn lhA AHhAM nf T . ft f.aM i. i- ammavajo, UW 1. ,UCUV
uouutcD wi ireiDuuo uiiTiuK ciaim against ine estateof his said intestate to present the same to him onor before the 10th day of October, A.D. 1878, or this
persona indebted to said intestate are hereby re--

. --.uJ,IS.N HAAR, Jr., Administrator.October 1877. Th oct 11 oaw6w

Iilly t& Brother,
commission merchants:

COTTON A SPECIALTY.
Agents for the LX.L. COTTON GIN, tbe old Sam-
uel OriswoldOin under a new name, and with latestimprovements. Also, the MoBRYDE COTTON
PRESS. Send for Circalars. v

augn-eod3- m SaTuTh r ..

- to

urative paric
!A sure cure for TOll Pfn i t.arising

Wnmh
FEVER Co8tnenev
LIVER; LUNG and AGUE "''Mach-T1-1SPINAL forPPMifl
$3 We AntSAdHrflRaH W

v;iuc

A WP.0k in vnni. .

outfit free 1ermSli,T?
H. HALLRTT j .'m - mf., or

ACEWTS --

WAWTEDi
: FOR PARTICDLAllS at-- .. '

WILSON SEWING MACHISE Pnit
820 Broadway, New York City

. ChlfHirn ....Ill.N..,V.i. , '
T D- -, , v uneang j

yLSILPraiifi
WONDER VPoVo0'

Otven Away A strange, mvstpn"nr.
Uaordinary Book, entitled "THE lwLiS?411

Dreams, SaptrsttUons, Abeurditie
chantmcnt, &c. In order that aU .alon8-nou-

smavbook, the publishers havP s.e! this
Away to al 1 who desire to See it a

Q ! iv it

jdubluu, mass. siu"str(e

WORE FOEalT
.i IU,;a""eB, canvassingIde VUII or, (enlarged) Weekly .'i

IJa.!!S.',, pver In the-Woh- i.!0I1
moth Chromos Free. Bisr Maml

Terms and Outfit Free. Address P oV.'1'-Eltlf- ,angiim , Maine.
Af Q A. DAY AT HOME74eMT7-- Q16 fit and terras free. 0nt

A ( ?XTRA FINE MIXEDCARDa":lO cents., post-pai- L. 4 "ome

BEATTTsurti?nw1aoH
KwS&gST $650-cS-

" ft
- - : iznaiBe,

Jackson's Best
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO '
was awarded the highest prize at Centennial '
sitionforits fine chewing
and lasting character of its iweteX .S?"mg. If you want the best eyelnf0':
your grocer for this, and see that eachS?!?'
blue strip trade --mark with the -- i.T0?Best." on it. Hni,i hnio..in .,rr.a"'
for sample to C. A. JACKSOH f&cd XlLrars, Petersburg. Va. '

nov

Onlv.tO affOOd TeRnnnih1o toCS.1" lhe 4

Liquor House In Wilmington S ?r
them and they to sell at pric TtoSicost and expenses Preference Kiv tohouS
naTe customers who deal in Ales and Porter iwclass home and New York City reference nif
as to the resnnimihilir.v nf
an exceUent' reputation at VttKSfiffihVA them llltnvlnra)
letter to r, C. L Yin an & coBrewers and Malsters, 518 tooct 211mDAW - 33d SU New YorV

JTew York
SHOOTING- - COAT.

"stylish, handsome coat,
First Class in every particular.

Pleasant to wear, durable, and in the end the cheap

est MADE OF BROWN VULVBTEEN.

fOC.kebt and I.1ninr mmle tn to
may be worn for early fall and winter shooting.

VfftTACf. Smith Plan nun "It um;.,
shooting coat.' I have worn them for several year?.
ouu iruiiiavciiuiicuuiur.

brOWn Cnrfilirnv PuntW. fit- 0in rtar naif I maSm,.
ly the one grade, as the cheapest goods do not tarn
villus auu. wui uuigive suusiacuon.

Also, in addition to the above. T sm ninkinp- a
Waterproof Canvass Knit, cut same stvle as thu Vel- -

veteen; goods, not stiff and hard, but sou and ple-
asant to wear; guaranteed to turn water. SDortgraen

who have seen it sav it is The Pest Yet. Coat i;.5u.

For full Suit, $14.00.

I also make the Sleeveless Coa : Vest with sleeves
if desired. v

Rules for measurement and samples sunt npott
application.

F. Jj. SIIEIiWOK,
oct25 D&Wtf RAIIWAY, N.J.

SHARP'S
METALLIC CARTRIDGE, MILITARY, HUNT

ING AND ' (JKEKOMOUK KIVLMS
EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCU-

RACY, STRENGTH AND
SAFETY.

No Premature Discharge Ever Occurs'

Every Rifle warranted a good shooter. Calibre

40, 44 and 0 ofjan inch, and of any desired length .

Charge ef powder from SO to 105 grains. Weight of'

balls from 330' to 549 grains. Stock, plain; &lw

Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain; Globe aud

Peep Sights; Vernier with interchangeable rem!

Bights and Wind-gaug- e. Every rariety of am

munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prices from $30 to $125.

SHARP'S RIFLE COMPANY,
sept21-D&W- tf ' Bridgeport, Omut.

sporting"dogs7
Breeding kennel of a. e. wamwli.

(Formerly of New Jersej),

EDINA, KNOX COUNTY, MISSOURI.

The Finest Strains of

SETTERS. POINTERS, SPANIELS AND OTHER

SPORTING DOGS,

Bred from both imported and Native Stock, at njo

derate prices. - ' P I" g&H- -

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS,
SHOE PACKS,
LADIES' MOCCASINS,

and'
CAMP SLIPPERS,

made from carefully selected stock, in the best M

ner, at prices to suit the times.
Sena lor circular ana rnce .

- ' MARTIN S HUTCHINUs.
P Q. Box 364,

octlT DAWtf - Dover,

THE - SNEIDER -B-

HEECH-10ADHB

Shot-Gu- n.

Prices, 50. 00 to 4i50 00.

MUZZLE LOADING M
ALTERED TO. BREECH -- LOADING-.

i j Prlee, $40 to $100.

Clark & Sneiden
; "manufacturers,

214 Weit Pratt Streef,
BalUmorc.

Sendfor Catalogne. ' tocngSZ

English, iKfsrand ,gordon ssrxRii'

of theChoicert Breed, with guaranteed pedigrefJ'

For.Bal.ebyE!p.WALSir,x

hov7DAWtf ' Yorru--

11. A. 8TEDIIAN, H- -

t. Law,

ELIJEABETHTON, BLADEN COUNTY

Officer-U-
. Stairs, in Bricfr

....
Building, oecnpica

m i j o ..p.

Special attention to Claims. Collections on
j

of $100 and. upwards made for Five FeJa Vfc(.

tions they have been .accustomed to
hearing exceeding fine specimens or.
hutnan eloquence. From the days of
Patrick Henry and John Randolph to
the times! of Roger A. Try or and

Ran Tucker, that have known what
good speaking is. . Well, the Vir-

ginia papers have all spoken in terms
of praiae of the President's late
speeches when he was the guest of
Virginia. J So we take it, that Mr.

Hayes can make a good speech., j.

The appointment of Hon. Daniel
W. Voorhees to fill the vacancy oc-

casioned by 3 the death of Senator
Morton, will be gratifying to the De-

mocratic party at large. In states-

manship, we dare say, he might still
sit at the feet of the Gamaliel of In-

diana, that pure and able gentleman,
or Hendrieks. But Mr.

Voorhees as a much younger man,

and has had far less experience as a
legislator. That he is a very eloquent
speaker there are not two opinions.
He 'has been known throughout the
country' for his brilliant and warm
rhetorical displays ever since he etood

forth in defence of Cooke in the John
Brown days, when that crazy old fa-nat- io

and fool rushed on the bosses

of Virginia's buckler and was crush-

ed. Mr. Voorhees will no doubt sus-

tain his reputation when he enters
upon the now arena.

' Whilst' the Muscovite is putting
forth un wonted, power and making
headway under the new commander,
Geri. Todleben, who has evidently
worked some important changes with-

in the last few weeks, the Ottoman
power is in trouble at the centre. A
conspiracy in the interest of th& de-

posed Sultarf, Murad, has been dis-

covered, and many prominent digni-

taries are reported arrested. It looks

now. as if the overwhelming numbers
of Russia will triumph over all phy
sical difficulties, and that sooner or
later the Czar, will dictate his own
terms, unless the Great Powers shall

interfere to prevent it. England has
been quiet as long as the Turk ap-

peared to an advantage, but now that
the gamel has changed in favor of
the Bear, the British lion (Beacons-field- )

begins to roar.

Gen. Chalmers, the new member
from Mississippi, promises to be a
useful, possibly, an able, member of
CoDgress. He has already exhibited
signs of practical statesmanship by
bis bill to create a separate commit-

tee to consider the commerce and
necessary improvements of the Mis-

sissippi river and its tributaries. It
is believed that the effect of the
adoption of his bill will be very great
upon the commercial prosperity of
the country, and especially upon (he
commercial independence of the
great West and Southwest. Broad
and generous legislation will recog-
nize every section of our great coon-try- ,

and will vote such moneys as
may be necessary to increase the
wealth of the whole by developing
the resources of particular sections.

The Grand Jury in Richland coun-

ty, South: Carolina, have returned a
true bill against that representative
carpet-bagge- r of reconstruction days,
the Hon. John J. Patterson, who at
this time holds the once distinguish-
ed seat of United States Senator
from the Palmetto State. There are
no less than twenty-fo- ur witnesses
who --swear that each one of them
were bribed to vote for Patterson
whilst a member of the Legislature.
We trust sincerely that the corrupt
rascal will be convicted, and then wo
will see how the Republican Sen-

ators will Tote npon a motion for his
expulsion from the Senate. We
think tbe chances for a Democratic
Senator ia his place are very encour-

aging. - - - Jtr v-

The dollar of our daddies" is victo-
rious. Bland's silver-dolla-r bill passed
the House of Representatives by an
overwhelming voter-16- 3 to 34. Tliis
bill proposes to remonetize the old
silver dollar of 1837, which weighed
412 grains. - It 4s thought; ty,; will

jass tbf 'SetistojaodatjPresidept
Hayes will not veto it. ' fr ':

. It is. announced in the Parisian pa-

pers that thejPresident will appoint
another cabinet of Monarchists, ! add
the . names ..are . given.' MrPonye'r-Quertie- r

is to be Prime Minister.. , It
is regarded generally, as, a temporary
expedient to postpone the inevitable.

If you wish to get yourself into
print and have "no other way, try the
following which appeared in the Bal-
timore Sum ' '

' -- j ENGAGED., Aronson Hechkermeb. Joe Abon-so-n,
of New York, to Rose Hechhebmee' Baltimore;. ;.No cards. , . - ., r

".. .'.
!

7".'." ""nor Ransom, of North Cari
"t..,Toii' A Logan's cousin.

BLANKETS!
'

200 PR WHITE BLANEETS,

200 PR- - SILVER GRAY do.

CLOAKS,
ALL THE NEW and. FASHIONABLE SHAPES.

Cloths and Casslmercs,
A COMPLETE STOCK, WHICH WILL Btt SOLD

AT POPULAR PRICES.

JULIUS SAMSON,

octl4tf ' 43 Market Street.

Crockery.
CRATES ASSORTED CROCKERY60

. On flraiRicmrnfiflt &nrl fnr enln Inur '

Also, a full line of GLASSWARE, LAMPS, &c.
Examine before purchasing elsewhere at

J. STERN UKRUER & CO. 'S
oct ll-3- Auction Store. 11 Market St.

JUST RECEIVED
150 Pieces

More or those 7-- 8 and 4-- 4 FOTJLORD CAMBRICS.

' TABLE DAMASK, White and Colored.

NAPKINS, TOWELS, and a Fall Line of WHITE
GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, Italian

and Torchon LACES.

Also, 'v
A Fall Line ef ,Silk, Galoon and Worsted Fringes

. . . JULIUS SAMSON,
ect 14 tf 43 Market Street

Coal ! Coal !

QQQ Tons EGG-GRA- TE COAL,

300 " STOVB p0

200 " ENGLISH COAL,

Very choice fcr qaick fires in grates.

Try It and yon will want more.

oct 13-- tf WORTH & WORTH.

Bricks ! Bricks!
100.000 GOOD BRICK,

Forsala by

je 17-- tf ' WILLARD BROS.

Notice ! Notice !

HAVING JUST RECEIVED A FULL AND

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hosiery & Underwear,
- I INVITE THE ATTENTION

OF OUR PATRONS TO THE STOCK, AND ASK

AN EXAMINATION BEFORE PUR- -

CHASING ELSEWHERE.

DAILY RECEIVING NEW GOODS OF THE

MOST SELECT STYLES

JULIUS SAMSON,
aeptlC-t- f 43 MARKET ST.

Bagging and Ties.
Rolls and Half Rolls BAGGING,g Q Q
Tons TIES,"

Lbs TWINE1000
For sale by

nov4tf KERCBNER A CALDER BROS....'. ...

Flour. Flour.
Bbls B0B WHITE FLOUR.200

'Iflti " BELL FLOUR,

For sale by
nov 4--tf KERCH NEK & CALDER BROS.

Corn. Oats. Meal.
OAAA Bash. CORN, Prime,AJJJ White and Mixed,

1000 .tSLiAVH. tstLOLf UAT3. ..

A fi A Bash; FRESH WATER--
'Ul GROUND MEAL

For sale bv
nov 4-- tf KKRCHNER & CALDER BROS.

Candy ! Candy !

New Crop Eaisins and Citron

JDEFORB PURCHASING ELSEWHERE CALL

and sample my STOCK OF CANDIES, just in,

FRESH from the Manufacturers, to be sold at pri

ces LOWER than ever sold in this market before,

AT RETAIL.

CITRON, CURRANTS and RAISINS, new and

fresh. Also, a fall assortment of. NUTS.

APOLLINARIS WATER and II UN YADI JA--
NOS BITTER WATER, recommended by the phy

sicians of our city, for said by

Jas. C. Stevenson
ocl25 tf !

Just Received,
A large lot of Fine

SEED and HAVANA

CIGARS.

Amongst them can
be found the follow-
ing Brands, at OLD
TIME. PRICES :

, LitHf Casine, very
fine, 5a

King Lear, Seed and
Havana, oc; e for ssc.

VinB,'6cf 6 for 25c t

And the celebrated
vremanon, t ror xoc.

J.'-1:'!- ' : i" v! ', a. burkhimer's, :

oct87-- tf . . , "... No. 6 Market Street

Siuidries.::;
k5 era. Bacon. Bice.- - Bufterv Etarch. SoaD. PaDCr.
Bags, Twine, Cigars, Tobacco, and every thing a
iteiau urocer or consumer1 neeaa in oar line.

.1 . ' ADRIAN & VULLERS, ',

Wholesale Grocers, '

oct 88-t- f Southeast corner FVont and Dock Sts.

APPLES, Potatoes, Turnip nd Cabbage.
ADRIAN & VOLLBRS.

ESSENCE OV LIFE restoresDR.IRICORDS' the rigor of yonth to the most'
shattered constitution In four weeksyfrom whatever
cause arising; Jtrauure impossioie. iseware or ad-
vertisers who Offer d Free Prescriptions that
are useless,' ana nnaiiy prove ruinously expensive.
Whatever has merit must cost a fair Dnce. 83 ner
case. Sent by express anywhere, bole Agent, Dr.
JOS. JACQUES, 7 University Place, New York.
Druggists supplied.' auglMy

PRESCRIPTION. FREE.
OR THE 8PEADY CURE of Semtnal Weak- -E ness. Lost Manhood, and all disorders brousrht

on. by indiscretion or excess. , Any druggist has
the ingredients, .Address Dr. JAQUES A CO., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, feblS-lyDAW

furore in North Carolina when these
things are done, (and there is , really
no good reason why they should not
be done,) then we will indeed have
entered upon the high road of enter-

prise, development, prosperity and
wealth, and then will : North Caro-

lina begin to be what she is so capa-
ble of becoming a great and thriv-

ing Commonwealth.
There is a flood in the affairs .1 of

every people an epochal perioda
turning point. When wise men com-

prehend the situation, and good and
safe men hold the helm, ? then the
ship,of State will go bounding on its
grand career, and will sail on and pn
until it has made its voyage of ad-

vancement and development. When-

ever the people of North Carolina
shall have fully awakened to a full
conception of their duty and interests;
and whenever wise and far-seein-g

legislators men of brains and nerVe
and comprehensive views shall Oc-

cupy the chairs in the Halls of our
Capitol, then we will enter upon; a
bright and inviting career, the like bf'
which has never found" a place p
the wildest . dreams of- - tbose dozing
legislators who spent their days in
trying not to get ahead of dear
people.

N.
. President Hayes's speeches' X dulr-- "

"Xhfo onward trip tto Washing-- J

whilst touring in New Eng-rer- e

a standing joke, specially

j the papers that follow in the
! the New,York Sun, arid are

when.they are warmed by
!To thing he said

sensible even,
uob

....
below

.

otva as
:- -t

specialty. aP a'v


